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Warinlraq

C nflict hits h me
ELIZAlJETH STEPHENS
Staff w ritet
ince the beginrting of the
war March 19, Harding
ha. ber:ome better a.cquainted with the concept of pal:ri0tism due to the many das mates, family tt1embers art¢! do I!
relation Involved ln Operatl n
Iraqi F~clom.
Freshman Robt?rtCroves, senior
Eden T~Jcn~ sophamorejehn C0dy.

S

freshm<:tn Josh

G

s and f7<14 ate

Fa'ITiily and friends have been able
to stayinrontact with Groves through

e:mailand letters. Fri~ and family
membel'S say I is in high spirits and
hopes to return hQme by ChriStma."'.
Taylor 1s also a member 0I the
Littll'! Rock reserve unit that was

dep1oyedJan.17.Due1othe-nature

of her resp ns:lbilities, Taylor was
stationed at the Uttle :R ck base
until 'Feb. 16 when she was moved
to Fort Bragg in North Carolina.
She leftfo.r K-uwait-March 22
"Idon~ watchi:henewsany-

st1;1dent I'Jatha1.1 Swanson a"re U'IOre Qe:auseead1 timeiheara broadamong the Ha:rd:ing tudents wh~Y ai:>llnaw w0nder w~ Eden i$,."
have been called to active duty.
Benim:Relx.occa Myers ~d
CroW& jg, a member of the tittle
CodywasdeployedFeb.7. Flewas
Rock resE!rV uniL i;ha-tWa:; depJtjyed stalicm~ at Fort Hood, 'fexas until
Jan. 1'7. Aftet leaving Litt'le Rot:k, ~ l!;ilar.ll whe1 hi$ l.tniL was sent ta
w~~~roo~mN~ T<uwaitCodyisintheAnnyReserves
C!.arolina where he was stationed 'W'k- an4~as ptm:!,lOIEd withinhis dhrision
ti.l MarCh when ftis unitle&For J<u.. during-his time at 1for;t Hood. B'e is
W'ait ~i!;am~ dfthe Wlst part of<~ d'lemi(a! batt&liOI'ltthat~Stt
infantry stationed in Kuwait
lioned inSicle of Kuwait
"We have wa:~ep hi.Ql_grow
Go!iS' d;v\l>i o ot tl1e Marin~
A student watches the televiSion In 11le student center Wedn~y for
updates on "Operation Iraqi Freedom." The effects of the conflict have been
felt on campus beeause several from tne 'Harding dbfTlmunlty are invQived.

into a strong Christian man," so~ho
mores )e'sse and S-f'efanie Gatl:ih,
childhood -friend$ 0f bt:Ove$. said.
"We "are ptol!id to know that he is
representing Christ overseas."'

Reserve& was called to~ctive duty
abollta .m onthago. Heiscurrently
I'Pai.nit\g- at T~enty-ni.ne Palms 1n
Califomia 11nd wm m.pve t6 Camp
Pendleton tc:> begin training for u:r-

barr warfare oon. Co is the
son ofDcNoble oss, assistant
profeS or of pan ish and German,
Severed Within the 1-larding
communlty have seen 1amlly
membt?rs leave within the last
fewm nths to serve t'h.eir coun~
try during this time of conflict.
Senior Mindy Haney' y unger
brother, Paul Haney, of the 26th
Marine Expiatory Unit, left
March 5 for the Middle Ea t.
"It pas' b~ difficult b!!ing
away from my family these Ia t
few weeks," Mindy Han "'
sai(i. "Though we have been in
contact with Paul, we are unabl
know his ex~ct location."

Freslunan john Dowdy is
the son of Col. joe 0 wdy of the
First Marine Corp. His fath,er's
unit is known for being tb.e 'fust
to ~ence warfare in any
t:onfli:ct, according to J hn
D wdy. Col. Dowdy is the.
commander of an estimated
7,000 troop who are i.."llrrentl

marclling towards Baghdad.

See Stud ents, page 4

Registration process goes online
New system allows students to register away from campus
CLAUDIA RAMIREZ
Staff writer
DeANN THOMAS
Copy editor
Through the new Web-based
registration process that is being
implemented this year, scheduling
classes and completing registration will be simplified to a basic
task that students can complete
from anywhere they have computer access, according to Dr.
Dean Priest, vice president for academic affairs.
As a result, students will no
longer be required to register in
the Ganus Athletic Center at the
beginning of every semester.
Registration for summer
classes began April I, and registration for fall classes will begin
April IS.
Besides being more convenient, the new registration process
will also allow students to have
more control over creating their
schedule, according to Ron Finley,
registrar.
"We had a good online system
[for registering)," Finley said.
"This one is a very similar process,
but it allows students to make selections for their classes. It is more
of a self-serve approach."
Priest said students must still
consult with advisors before registering for classes. When they
meet with their advisors, the advisor will help them create a list
of classes they need to take.
Then, it is the student's respon-

sibility to arrange the classes in a
suitable schedule.
Priest said this arrangement
gives the advisor more time to discuss the student's future plans and
goals instead of having to worry
about scheduling issues.
"The main thing is that we've
sometimes spent too much time
on scheduling issues rather than
on more important issues like
choosing a correct major," Priest
said. "The bottom line is we won't
really be doing less advising, we
will be doing more advising."
Certain students, including
those who are involved with athletics or the honors program and
those who are undeclared, will
have "holds" on the system that
will prevent them from registering
online without contacting their
advisors first.
While many people are confident the Web-based registration is
an improvement, some students,
like junior Stacey Condolora, are
nervous about making scheduling
decisions on their own.
"Even though registering ourselves gives us more control, it
gives us more opportunities to
mess up," Condolora said. "I think
students need the guidance of
counselors who already understand the specifics of scheduling
and can make sure we don't get
stuck here because of a stupid
scheduling mistake."
On Aprill, the first day of registration for summer classes, 299
students used the new online registration process.

Registration was delayed by
about 45 minutes but otherwise
went smoothly, according to
Finley. He said the schedules that
had been created "looked good"
and appeared to be free of errors,
like scheduling too many hours.
Some students who participated in the summer registration
said they preferred registering
themselves because it was more
convenient.
"It was really easy," sophomore
Jamee Benningfield said. "It saved
time because I got to go ahead and
register when I had time to do it."
Because of the Web-based registration, students will no longer
have registration in the GAC at the
beginning of every semester.
In order to preserve some of the
social functions of having registration in the GAC, a committee has
been formed to develop a welcome center that will reunite students at the beginning of the year.
Although details have not been
confirmed, the committee plans to
include music and refreshments
and will ask the Student Association
to distribute the student activities
calendars at the welcome center.
"Harding has always been
characterized by having a very
close student body," Dr. Delores
Carson, assistant vice president
for student services, said. "We
don't want to lose that."
The switch to Web-based registration is part of the campuswide computer upgrade to the
Banner software system that was
purchased in September 2001.

Assistant Registrar Jane Cavitt discusses the Web-based registration process
with sophomore Andrea Swindle Wednesday. Students will be able to register for
their fall classes online beginning April 15.

The Bison in brief
•The EcbnoP'iicS Team won~ Mid-south Regional~dentS in Free Bnterprise-Competitio" in Memphis March 3t. ~~nQW eligible to
~'lb the mteaUI~~<onipll!titionihat will be held May U-14 in I<an$as
City, Mo.

•Dr.J<eviQ ~ ~te professor of political science, was appojnted
chair of1he DeparW~ent of His(Qry IUld SQdal Sc:ienc.e, efM:tiveJu1y 1.
•lim Jane&. -the former dhector of acc:ounting, J1a$·been named ~

vice presiaenttor ~effective Man:h 28, BobCiuudunan. fOrmerly a
amt;roller for Whitaker"Fw:;nitu:re Campany Inc., replaced T~ as director el ~

•ADen F'.PY, adjunct ~ of bqsiness! has been ~ cfuector of
gtad08te'Studies ilt~effstive May 1.
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Finding a All ministry not behind pulpit
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We all have some concept of what
ministry is.
Todd
For most, the picture of ministry is
a guy standing behind a wooden pulpit delivering three-point sermons. Or
perhaps people view ministry as a guy
wearing khaki shorts, Birkenstocks and
a goatee working with a church youth
group.
Even though we've heard it, how has
Or maybe there are some who view it affected our lives? Do we live like
ministry as a person traveling halfway ministers? Do we take advantage of
across the world to a remote location what God has given us, not for our
to bring the gospel to strangers.
glory, but for His? I believe that too
All of the above are ministries, irn- many college students are lazy; I am not
portant ministries, which most of us are pretending to be the exception.
familiar with.
We are at a time in
However, not all of
our lives when our reus are equipped to Whatever the reason, not sponsibility to others
take part in any of everybody is called to and to ourselves is
those ministries.
· ·
· or lower than it probably
miSSIOnS
or pu 1pit
Maybe we are
ever will be again.
Even in Searcy,
afraid to talk in front youth ministry. But everyof groups of people.
body is called to some therearecountlessopMaybe we don't type of ministry.
portunities to serve
have the patience to
withthegiftswehave.
deal with a seventh(Unless of course you
grade boy who likes nothing better have a gift like base-jumping off skythan make fun of your name because scrapers.)
it rhymes with odd.
Do you like to fish? Get a group of
Or maybe we don't have the cour- people to go fishing, and talk about God
age or the desire to go to a country while you're reeling in a 24-inch largewe've never heard of to share the gos- mouth bass.
pel.
Do you like working with computWhatever the reason, not everybody ers? Maybe you could help fix computis called to missions or pulpit or youth ers for people who don't know anything
ministry. But everybody is called to about binary digits and processors and
some type of ministry.
can't afford to drive to Best Buy to get
As Christians, we've been told that them fixed.
we are supposed to be ministers, servDo you like to read? Go work with
ing the Lord with whatever talents He an after-school program helping kids
has blessed us.
learn to read better.

ministry.
Do you like cars? Start a car ministry.
Do you like bluegrass music? Start
a bluegrass ministry.
I believe that whatever you like,
whatever you're good at can become
your ministry.
One of the greatest examples I've
ever heard of people taking advantage
of their gifts for ministry is in a church
that sponsors a mechanics ministry.
Agroupofguyswholikeworkingon
automobiles buy old cars and fix them
up for single mothers in their community.
Can you imagine what our churches
would look like if every member were
a minister? The work of pulpit and
youthministersisimportant, but other
ministers are important also.
I encourage all of us to take advantage of our gifts and our interests and
to use them for God's glory.
I hope that when we think of ministry we won't see a guy in a suit or
Birkenstocks, but we'll see ourselves,
doing what we love for people who
need our help.
"And whatever you do, whether
in word or deed, do it all in the name
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to
God the Father through him." Colossians 3:17

Room

The View
From Here
am struggling with my comfort.
Half a world away soldiers my age
and younger are fighting and dying
for this comfort I am supposed to be enjoying. As I sit at my desk typing, another
mother has lost a son, whether it is an American or an Iraqi. As you read this, someone is
about to kill another human being or bomb
another building on some strategic sortie.
Still, I sit here and think about a war that
is so personal and yet so far away. Besides
my concerned thoughts and constant
prayers, what has changed? Tomorrow I
will get up late and maybe work on an assignment, talk to some friends or take part
in some activity. I'll tum on the television
or check the Internet for the latest developments in the war and, when satisfied,
I'll move on to other matters.
It seems like we have become news jockeys who wait for the latest report from
some embedded journalist who sucks out
all the information he can from his unit in
the hopes of winning a Pulitzer. One by
one the nastiest of these ticks are being removed from their position as gatekeepers
of information. Still we want it. We thirst
for more, whether or not these reports are
good or bad (see Geraldo Rivera or Peter
Arnett). Maybe by biting the hands that
feed us, criticizing the news corporations,
we can feel like we are doing our part.
Thousands take to the streets to show
their disapproval of the war. Perhaps these
citizens don't realize the message they are
sending to the troops, let alone our enemies. Perhaps they don't care. Perhaps
criticizing the protestors or France and
Germany is a good way to do our part for
the war effort. I've done it, but I'm still
uncomfortable.
At the end of the day I am still left with
a disjointed view of the reality of the war
in Iraq. What am I supposed to think? How
am I supposed to react?
I've decided the best way for me to respond is to respectfully carry on with my
life. I choose not to rely on media reports
or become transfixed by the television. I
choose to think about the soldiers and their
families, earnestly pray for them and for
our enemies, but not to lose sight of what
it is they are fighting for: freedom. Right
now it may be uncomfortable to sit comfortably while so many are dying; but that
comfort, that security they are protecting,
is meant to be enjoyed. Though many have
been shielded from its light, freedom is one of
our brightest lights on this darkened planet.

I

Correction
In the In Depth section of the
March 7 edition of The Bison, freshman Hunter Valls was incorrectly
identified as junior Steven Murphy.
The Bison regrets the error.

S peak out:theDowaryouinthink
the live media coverage of
Iraq puts our troops in danger?

"I have a great disdain

"I do not appreciate

for the sensationalism
in mass media,
especially in television.... The severity
of the situation seems
to be cheapened by
everything being
labeled 'tragic."'

the extent of the
coverage because it is
irresponsible. It puts
our soldiers in danger
... because of the
sensitive nature of the
work being carried
out by our military."

"Media coverage
during military
conflict is not a new
idea and has been
practiced as far back
as the Civil War. The
media have the
potential to encourage
our troops."

Everett Reed,
sophomore

Paul Cartwright,
junior

Amber Mickey,
junior

Editor-in-chief
JEREMY D. BEAUCHAMP

. Business Manager
SARAH TEO

Copy Editor
DeANN THOMAS

"I definitely think the
news coverage is
putting our troops in
danger. The reporters
travel along with the
armed force~ and give
away our ... military
tactics on live television. Does that sound
smart to you?"

Jennie Dixon, junior
Sports Editor
RYAN COOK
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WINGS conference to discuss 'bad girls' in Bible
Two-day eventfor women to include breakout sessions, Lewis Street Chorus peiformance
CAIREYTAI
Staff writer

speakers, there will be four
breakout sessions where participants will discuss specific topics
The annual Women in God's such as forgiveness, relationships,
Service conference, sponsored by illness and decision-making.
the Department of Marriage and
"Maybe there are things that
Family Therapy, will be
you as a woman are goheld Friday and Saturing through, where it
day in the Heritage Auwould help to hear other
ditorium.
women talking about
their experiences and to
This year's theme is
"Trouble with a Capital
see that you are not
alone," Sharon WillT: Jezebel and Her Sisters."
iams, WINGS committee coordinator, said.
Lori Klein, adjunct
professor of political sciThe conference will
Klein
begin at 5 p.m. Friday
ence, and Debbie Poss,
former scheduling direcwith registration in the
tor for the American Studies Insti- Heritage lobby. Kim Collins will
tute, will be the keynote speakers lead singing in the Heritage Auditorium at 6, and Klein will give
for the conference.
Throughout the conference, a speech entitled, "Jezebel's Sisparticipants will take a look at the ters: Evil, Wicked, Mean or Nasty"
lives of the "bad girls" of the Bible at 6:45.
After the keynote, some
and see what lessons can be
women from Central Arkansas
learned from them.
In addition to the keynote Christian schools will put on a

After the last two breakout sesparade of Biblical characters like
Jezebel and Rahab. Door prizes sions, starting at 9:15 and 10:30,
will also be awarded.
there will be a luncheon in the
Following a short break, par- American Heritage.
ticipants will split into groups to
The Lewis Street Chorus will
take part in the first two breakout perform at 12:30 p.m. followed by
sessions.
Poss who will give the
During each session
closing keynote speech,
the women will be able
"Jezebels No More."
to choose from three dis"WINGS began eight
cussion topics, includyears ago with its [sole]
ing "A Bridge Over
purpose being to enTroubled Water," "A
courage and enrich
Mother's Trouble" and
women in their Chris"Making
Difficult
tian walk," Dr. Sherry
Choices in Times of
Pollard, WINGS comPoss
Trouble." At the end of
mittee chairman, said.
the night, the women will meet for "This year we've taken a fresh apcoffee and dessert in the Founders proach by taking a positive lesson
Room.
from a negative experience. I hope
On Saturday, registration will that the women come away feelresume at 7:30 a.m. while the ing spiritually uplifted and rewomen have breakfast. Following freshed from being with Christian
a short session of singing and a women."
The conference may be taken
skit at 8, Klein will give the second keynote speech, "Jezebel and for one hour of Bible credit. Those
who want to take the conference·
Her Sisters."

for credit are required to make a
portfolio that includes notes from
the sessions, a paper explaining
how the conference will benefit
the student and a book report on
either "Bad Girls of the Bible" or
"Really Bad Girls of the Bible" b.y
Liz Curtis Higgs and Glenna
Salsbury.
"These meetings have changed
my life in so many ways," junior
Shelly Roberts, WINGS committee
member, said. "These women are
mothers, teachers and spiritual
leaders, not only at work but at
home.
"Being with them has enabled
me to see God more clearly and to
understand His plan in my life because I've seen it unfold in all
these women's lives."
In past years, the Student Association sponsored a Men of God
conference in conjunction with the
WINGS conference. However, the
SA chose not to organize the men's
event this year.

Spring floats in

Sophomore Tito Ortiz relaxes in the lily pond. Many students took
advantage of the springtime weather this week.

Remember to
support the
Lacrosse team
this weekend!
Saturday, April 5

3 p.m.

3208 E. Race

Introducing a limited-time special
for Harding students and faculty ...

Lunch buffet: $5. 15
Dinner buffet: $6. 25 ·
Plus a FREE drink!
Must show I. D. Offer expires 4/10/03

•
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In Depth
Campus feels effects of war

TheBi'son

Students, relatives travel
overseas to help in conflict
Conlinued fr m pagl'! 1
" fter spring break it wa
dillicult to return to ch I
nd 1 ave my mother, . ister
and br ther," John Do-. dy
said.
"My mother i taking it
v ry hard and stru gling
with her a ded respon ibilitie ."
ome faculty and staff
members have also been exP ri ncing the effect of the
war with traq as memb rs f
th eir families have been
called to servethe1rcountry.
Michae-l Miller, son of
Den i e Mlller, d irector of
Cooperative Edu catio n and
S tude n t job , left w-ith the
l Olsl airborne at the en d f
February.

M il ler's di viston o f the
Arm y i s kno wn a s th e
"Scre,aming Eagle /' Denise
Miller said.
"Fellow faculty members
ha ve been so supportive by
offering praye.~:s and e nco uraging notes," Denise Miller
said.
John Robert Ballinger,
son of fohn "Ballinger, e lectrician for the p h ysica l
plant, is a fueler for je ts and
heli copters in s upp rt of the
373rd Marine Air Unit.

' People have been ery
compassionate and bave
been g d about e-rnailing
and writing to Bob overe
Dana Evans, Harding

Academy teacher
Hi e ·act location · u n·
knoWn, bU-t he i tatio ned at
an .air base in t-he Mi ddl e
East.

Bo b livans, hu ban d of
Q an a Evan s, a seven th-

and

eig hth-grade Jingl' h teacher
at Harcling Aeade m y, w as de~
pJoy~d Feb. 13.
He is a membe r of the
N a v y .Resaves NM C D 28
b a ed out of ShrevE!port, La .
Ae fs qug ently <J. eked off
the coast of G uam .
" Peopl e have bee n s o
upportive by offering
p rayers and en co-uraging
notes,'' Dana Evan aid.
Due to the broad scope of
the war with Iraq, very few

me mb e rs of the Harding
community have n ot been
to uched jn ome way b y the

conflict.

ar
r, son ofJohn Ballinger
Jolm CQdy, sophomore
Joe~ father of freshman John Dowdy
KOIH!lt B

Bob Evans, husband of Dana Evans
Josh G s '"freshman
Robert Groves, freshm
Paul Haney, brother of senior Mind Hm
Michael Miller, on of Denise Miller
Nathan Swanson, graduate student
Eden Taylor, enior
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International students have mixed feelings about Iraq crisis
RENEE LEWIS
Contributor
Even before American troops
dropped the first bomb on Iraq,
college stud e nt s around the
globe had taken on the roles of
peaceniks.
Locally, many of Harding's
international students are battling with thoughts of Americanism and thoughts of their own
senses of national pride.
Some international s tudents
said both their homelands and
America stand correct.
"I'm kind of pulled both
ways," sophomore Tessica
White, born and raised in
Villeurbanne, France, said. "I see
the French point of view and I
see the American point of view.
Having lived in the French culture, I see where they are coming from."
Russia and France have both
taken an anti-war stance.
Newsweek magazine reported in
the April 7 issue that Russian
President Vladimir Putin will
likely join France soon in the
push for a Security Council resolution that would put the United
Nations rather than the United
States at the helm of the Iraqi reconstruction process.
Junior Marina Zhuravleva of
Russia said her country should
not get involved in the war for a
number of reasons.
"Russia can't afford to be in
another war," Zhuravleva said.
"Secondly, Russia is really close
to Iraq. If Russia gets involved it
would be bad, bad, bad. Russia
has very powerful nuclear weap-

Bison

A patriotic display graces the lawn of the Assembly of God church building on
Benton Street. Many local churches and businesses are showing support for the
troops in Iraq with displays or messages of hope.

ons. If those two countries [Iraq
and Russia] end up throwing
bombs at each other, it would
end up bad."
White said although her
homeland is anti-war, sometimes
war cannot be avoided.
"They're [French government] more individualistic,"
White said. "Patriotism isn't
their thing there. They're very
anti-war. They don't want war
and neither do I but sometimes
it comes down to necessity."

Some said that President Bush
should have waited to attack
Iraq until he had received approval from more countries.
"I really don't agree with the
war," junior Irving Cordova of
Guatemala said. "I think
America should've waited for
other countries to give their support."
Canadian Jon Mellish, junior,
agreed with Cordova.
''I'm not totally sure if it was
a good idea in the first place,"
Mellish said. " Now that they've
started, the y need to follow
through with their objective."
Several international students
said now that American and British troops are in Iraq fighting for
the cause, everyone needs to
support President Bush and his
leadership decisions.
"Now that we are in the war,
we have to support them because they are fighting for freedom," Cordova said.
Even with an unstable entrance into Iraq, there is a sense
of certainty among the majority
of students - something needs
to be done about the Iraqi regime.
"I think it was a necessity to
go in there and get him [Saddam
Hussein]," White said. "I think
it was about time actually."

OPEN

Mon-Fri, 8:30-5:30
Sat, 9:00-1 :00
Discover paradise in:
Cancun • Aruba
Puerto Vallarta
Europe • Alaska
Disney World
cruises & much more!
A yellow ribbon decorates a tree on
Race Street.
A POW-MIA flag hangs outside th e
White County Court House downtown
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Library offers new service
ARKLink grants access to resources at university libraries across state
MARINA SHANNON
Staff writer
Finding the resources needed
to write a paper has just gotten
easier for Harding students thanks
to ARKLink, the new statewide
sharing program for academic libraries in Arkansas.
Through ARKLink, students
can use one library card to check
out materials from participating
college and university libraries
throughout the state and to use the
libraries' electronic resources,
magazines and online databases.
Currently, there are 30 schools
participating in the program, including the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Arkansas State University in Beebe,
Jonesboro and Mountain Home
and the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville. Other colleges, like
the University of Arkansas in
Little Rock, are expected to become part of the network as well.
Harding has been involved

with the program since its inception in January. Several have
found that ARKLink has been
helpful to those who need information that the Brackett Library
does not own.
"It can open up resources for
student in their research," Brenda
Breezeel, circulation, reference
and system administration librarian, said. "Some of the libraries
that are participating are in Little
Rock or close by, so students can
go get materials that they normally would have to wait for
through interlibrary loan. It's an
added resource for students, faculty and staff."
Junior Lisa Jensen, a nursing
major, obtained an ARKLink card
this semester so she could-get information from UAMS. She said
she preferred ARKLink to the interlibrary loan service, which usually costs $1 per book.
"[Using ARKLink] was really
easy," Jensen said. "It gave me access to a lot more databases and I

didn't have to pay for the books
[through] interlibrary loan. I plan
on visiting UAMS a few more
times before I graduate. To me,
ARKLink is very helpful. I think
it's a wonderful thing they have
gotten ... I have been trying to get
all my classmates to sign up. I tell
them, 'you really need to get this,
it will help you out so much."'
Before visiting a participating
library, ARKLink card holders
should check the ARKLink Web
site at http: I I quest.harding.edu I
arklink.htm to see what each library offers.
"The extent of the services will
vary from library to library. There
will be a Web site that ARKLink is
putting together that tells you
what each library's services will
include," Breezeel said. " ... Every school's online database access
will be different."
Ann Dixon, library director,
said the librarians are excited
about the possibilities the
ARKLink card offers.
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Sophomore Katrina Bradley hands her student I. D. to sophomore Andy Pratt,
Brackett Library student worker, to check out books. Students are now able to
access 30 school libraries throughout Arkansas thanks to ARKLink.

In order to obtain a card, Harding students need to follow the
ARKLink button from the library
home page for information and an
application form ."
ARKLink cards can be obtained
fairly quickly, according to Breezeel.

"If their application is approved we will send them a card,"
Breezeel said. "It will take about
three days to get it in the mail. Student cards are valid for a semester, and faculty staff cards are valid
for a year."

Career Center sponsors eFair to help students find jobs
BETHANY THOMPSON
Staff writer
s the end of the semester approaches, many
students are looking for
jobs and summer internships.
In order to make the process
of finding a job easier, the Career
Center is encouraging students
to take part in the eFair, an online
event held March 31-April 13
that connects job hunters to prospective employers. The eFair is
free to all students.
The Arkansas Association ef
Colleges and Employers, about
22 colleges and universities in
the state and MonsterTRAK, an
Internet job search engine, have
teamed up to organize eFair.
Students who are interested
in participating must register at
www.monstertrak.com and upload their resumes to the site.
Then, they can view the participating companies, which are
organized by industry, check to
see if there are job I internship
openings at their selected companies and e-mail their resumes
and cover letters to selected companies.

A

Students may update or Americorp, a nonprofit organichange their resumes at any time zation participating in the eFair,
during the eFair.
agreed with Teague. Americorp
Rebecca Teague, director of has obtained several employees
the Career Center and president from similar processes in the
of the AACE, said eFair helps past few years.
"From an
both employers and stuemployers
dents by mak"In the Career Center we are perspective,
students need
ing the initial
contact of the trying to be creative and keep to understand
employment up to date with technology so that we are
process much
serious
our students at Harding will very
about [the reeasier
and
have the best resources avail- cruitment promore efficient.
"In theCa- able for finding employ- cess]," Perez
said. "Any rereer Center we
ment."
are trying to be
sumes I get
creative and
priority
Rebecca Teague, director have
keep up to
attention."
of the Career Center
date with techPerez apnology so our
preciates prostudents
at
grams like the
Harding will have the best re- eFair because they allow emsources available for finding em- ployers to be on campus and
"meet" students without having
ployment," Teague said.
Because companies have to be to be physically present.
more selective, Teague said stuPerez said the flexibility of the
dents need to work more cre- program allows opportunities
atively to find employment. She for more companies to be insaid the eFair is a wonderful way volved.
to attract employers.
Students hope to find success
Homero Perez, the recruit- through the eFair also.
ment and marketing director for
Junior Laurie Kirkland, a hu-

man resource management major, submitted her resume in an
effort to find a summer internship.
"I think this is a great opportunity to find a possible job,"
Kirkland said. "I'd hate to ignore
the chance to make contacts and
get ideas for the future."
Senior Seth Salley, a computer
science major, will graduate in
May and is looking for job opportunities through the eFair.

Salley thinks the eFair is a
good idea, but still likes the faceto-face contact of an in-person
job fair better.
"I would much rather talk to
[a possible employer] in person,"
he said. "I can just see my online
resume getting ignored or lost.
But, at the same time, I understand that they can reach more
people this way."
For more information about the
eFair, contact Teague at 279-4454.

Campus of Character
Character trait for the months of April and May

Virtue
The moral excellence and purity of
spirit that radiate from my life as I
obey God's Word.
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Little Rock band hits mainstream
ELIZABETH DIETZ
Staff writer

PARAMOUNT

'The Core' delivers
fun in face of disaster
CHRIS KEE
Staff writer
Hollywood has tried to scare us
with every type of natural disaster over the last few years. We've
endured volcanoes, tornadoes,
Pauley Shore, Spice Girls and asteroids. Typically, the only thing
that really scared me was the combined cost of a ticket, a Coke and
some popcorn. Fortunately, the disaster film fad disappeared as
quickly as it came.
Unfortunately, somewhere in
an executive's desk in Hollywood,
survived a list of disasters that had
yet to appear in a motion picture.
At the very bottom of that list is
the phrase, "the Earth's core stops
spinning!!!" Yes, the phrase is followed by three exclamation
points, mostly to show how unexpected and disastrous an
unspinning Earth core would be.
Years passed and the list
waited patiently, biding its time.
Some things that should have
been forgotten were lost. History
became legend. Legend became
myth. But as fate would have it,
the list finally made its way into the
capable hands of Paramount and is
now on a big screen near you.
Honestly, this is what I was
thinking when I initially saw the
trailer for "The Core." The trailer
made this look like it was going
to be the most ridiculous movie
since "Battlefield Earth."
Strangely enough, the film is
totally ridiculous but in an entertaining way. The simple plot is a
throwback to 1950s science fiction
B-movies.
Unexplained phenomena are
occurring all over the Earth. Random people drop dead in Boston
and pigeons go crazy (a la
Hitchcock's "The Birds") in Lon-

don. This is only a prelude to the
unstoppable lightning storms and
earthquakes that are soon to appear. So before you can say, "the
Earth's core is slowing down because someone' s been messing
with the Earth's electromagnetic
field," the U.S. government assembles a ragtag team of experts
to travel to the center of Earth to
basically jumpstart the planet.
Along the way we meet a teenager
named "Rat" who is enlisted by
the government to keep the world
in the dark about its impending
doom.
We also meet a desert-dwelling
scientist whose day job is creating a
super-metal called "un-obtainium"
(I guess "improbametal" was already taken).
Coincidentally, his night job involves perfecting a laser that can
cut through all metals and making detailed plans for a giant robotic earthworm that can travel
through solid earth. Life doesn't
get more convenient than this if
you need to save the Earth by restarting its core.
As a movie, "The Core" flies in
the face of logic and reason but
does it with so much gusto and
good humor you forget to care.
Similarly, the actors take the same
approach when it comes to their
characters. Everyone makes the
most of what they have to work
with. Even in death, everyone has
his or her little spot to shine (they
might even crack a joke while doing it).
Just make sure you check your
brain at the theater door since
"The Core" is pure, stupid fun.
"The Core" stars Aaron
Eckhart, Hilary Swank, Delroy
Lindo, Stanley Tucci, Alfre
Woodard, Bruce Greenwood and
D.J. Squalls.

Little Rock band Evanescence is grabbing the
nation's attention with chart-topping hits like
"Bring Me to Life," which is featured on their debut album "Fallen" and on the hit soundtrack to
"Daredevil."
"Fallen" is currently No.5 on the Billboard top
100 albums chart and "Bring Me to Life" is No.
39 on Billboard's top 50 songs, but No. 1 on the
Modern Rock chart.
Their eclectic sound teems with the sounds of
Tori Amos, Sarah McLachlan, Bjork and David
Elfman. The female-led rock band, a rarity in
today's music, brings ballads, piano and unbridled emotion to the testosterone-laden rock
scene.
The band members, Amy Lee, Ben Moody,
Rusty Gray and John LeCompt,
started recording in 2000.
Moody and Lee
had been writing
songs and playing
music together since
junior high.
Their dramatic lyrics and ethereal music
are not without a message.
"The point of this
whole record is to let
people know that they're
not alone in dealing with
bad feelings or pain or anything that they go through,"
Lee said in an online interview
on the band's Web site. "That's
life and that's human. They're
not alone and we're going
through it
too."
Regarding the issue of whether Evanescence
is a "Christian band," Moody told Stranger Things
magazine, "We hope to express in our music that
Christianity is not a rigid list of rules to follow only
out of fear of an unseen deity who will strike you
down at any given moment if you fail. I am a Christian. I still have fears, I still have pain, I still have
sorrow; I wouldn't be alive if I didn't.

Finger,

"The beautiful thing about my relationship
with God is that He understands all that and He
has shown me what life is really for. There are so
many things in this life that are taken for granted
because they are overshadowed by the hate. We
write songs about things that happen in life. All
of our songs are not about rainbows and sunshine.
Sometimes it rains. Who can we help if we won't
talk about it? No one is alone."
Song by song, the album floods with Lee's enigmatic vocals.
The theme of "Going Under" speaks about
overwhelming emotion and feelings of confusion.
Strong guitar licks and the lyrics "I won't be broken again, I've got to breathe, can't keep going
under" ends the song with a positive note.
"Bring Me to Life" echoes a revival of love and
begs for salvation from pain
and emptiness. It includes a
guest vocal by Paul McCoy
from 12 Stones.
It stirs chilling thoughts
about what it is to live withoutGod.
"Everybody's Fool" has
a strong guitar beat reminiscent of Creed and the
lyrics talk about living
life without a mask and
being disgusted with
someone who was hiding behind perfection.
"My Immortal" is
a beautiful ballad intensified with piano
and strings.
It is best described as a mournful reminiscing of a friendship that's changed.
"Taking Over Me" expresses a devotion to a love,
searching and clinging to love as life.
Overall, the band is taking strides in a new territory. Rock has long been a zone for male-fronted
bands. Lee's voice is melodic and refreshing, bringing an almost symphonic sound to the established
drum and guitar bands.
Lee's voice is reminiscent of many female artists that have graced the stage, but her grasp of
melody and piano give even more facets to a complicated mix.

Cross~ord
ACROSS

ear,
& throat

1 Hurry
4 Civil Rights
Commission
(abbr.)
7 Egg (pref.)
10 Andes' cold
higher region
11 Pronoun
12 "Lorna Doone"
character
14 Gushing
16 Machine gun
17 Flying saucer
18 Body of water
20 Equal Rights
Amendment
(abbr.)
21 Air. eye-worm
22 Sound of a bell
24 Song of praise
27 Evolve
30 Anatomy (abbr.)
31 Temporary
fashion
32 Alb (arch.)
33 Jewish month
35Caucasus

people
36 Nipple
37 Fluidity unit
38Compass
direction
40 Portable chair
42 Question starter
45 Killer of Abel
47 Castile (2
words)
49 Fire (pref.)
50 Rubber tree
51 Health
Opportunity for
People
Everywhere
(abbr.)
52 Soft drink
53 Repose
54 Teacher of
Samuel

DOWN
1 Fit of sulks
2 Information
·(abbr.)

Puzzle

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Water (Fr.)
Girl (Sp.)
Dream (Fr.)
Made
Alternatives
Yolk of an egg
Polish border
river
10 Little (Fr.)

specialists
PTDrilling dental cam IBt Hartling Bnirersitv
students anti tacultv since 1915
"Let us be your dental home while you're away from home."

268-3666
White County Surgery Center
710 Marion Street, Ste. 302

1545 E. Race
©2002 Satori Publishing

A15

13 Recombinant
letters
15 Shortly
19 Month abbr.
21 Machine tool
23Rent
24 Exclamation
25 Donkey (Fr.)
26 Eurus (2 words)
27 Israelite tribe
28 Laconian clan
group
29 Favorite
31 Dire
34 Blood (pre!.)
35 Without (Ger.)
37 Hindu queen
38 School course
(abbr.)
39 Scand. legend
41 Port. Timor's
capital
42 Fleece
43 Egypt. genie
44Unclose
46 Never (Ger.)
48 Haggard novel
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Dynamic duo propels
Lady Bisons to No. 26

Social clubs get moving

EMILY SANE
Contributor

A

Sophomore Matt Pruitt hands the baton to fellow Knight Jake Smith,
senior, Tuesday during the club track meet at Ted Lloyd Track. JNT topped
Knights for the men's large club title, while Kappa Gamma Beta beat
Delta Chi Delta among men's small clubs. Zeta Rho edged Shantih, 4341, for the women's large crown, and Kappa Gamma Epsilon rolled to
the women's small victory.

Eam $1,000 • Sl,OOO for your Student Group
in just I hours!
College fundraising made Simple, Safe and Free.
Multiple fundraising options available. No carwashes. No raffles. Just success!
Fundraising dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs that work!

fJS!!J1puS
Your Trusted Source for College Fundraising.

888-923-3238 • www.campusfundraiser.com

···-----------------------------PIZZA BUFFET

$3.99

(Free dnizk w/ this coupon)
Sunday-Friday: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday Night: 5 - 8 p.m.

268-9000
Delivery : Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday and Saturday until] a.m.

---------------------------------

%

AH Goodsl

OFF

with Any
H01tling
College I.D.

Does Nar hrtWe ,.,_.,_,. Soft Drirlis 01 Sale ,,_,

1540 East RtKe Avenue • Searcy I AR • (501} 268 • 5315

Refilllrmr Presaiptious ou tbe lleb! • ll'll'lt.usadmg.com

s the tennis ball flies
over the net, two players prepare to return the
ball. But only one player

does so.
Doubles tennis provides a
game of give and take. For senior
Daniela Corrales and junior Sara
Campbell, doubles tennis means
recognizing their own strengths
and weaknesses as they give and
take.
Playing in their third season as
doubles partners for the No. 26
Lady Bisons, Corrales and
Campbell depend on the predictability of each other's actions.
"Our relationship on the court
helps us to know the way each
other plays," Campbell said. "It
adds communication between us
about how a certain ball will be hit
because we already know each
other's usual response."
The communication between
Corrales and Campbell on the
court serves as an advantage for a
winning season. As a pair, they
sport a 2003 record of 9-3 and an
overall record of 42-13 over the
past several seasons. They usually
play at the No. 3 spot in doubles,
while they rotate among Nos. 3-6
in singles play.
A combined 23-7 this season in
singles play, the duo has helped
the Lady Bisons to a 12-4 start.
Corrales and Campbell began
playing tennis individually as
children. Their enjoyment of tennis resulted from the encouragement of their families.
"I've been on a tennis court for
almost my entire life," Corrales
said. "My dad and older brother
sparked my interest in the game
when I was seven years old."

Senior Daniela Corrales takes a swing during practice last month at the tennis
courts. The Lady Bisons, ranked No. 26 in Division II, have three Gulf South
Conference matches coming in the next two weeks.

Continuing to compete
throughout high school, each decided to attempt to play at the collegiate level.
"I chose to play at Harding because 9f its friendly, yet competitive, atinpsphere," Campbell said.
Before each match, the pair runs
and completes a set of warm-up
exercises. A winning strategy, however, includes mental preparation as
well as physical preparation.
"I relax before each competition," Corrales said. "I remind myself to be confident and to enjoy
myself."
Although both compete as
singles players as well as doubles
partners, they enjoy the teamwork
required in doubles tennis.
"Doubles is more of a team
sport than singles," Campbell
said. "We encourage one another
because, if we win, we win together."
As Corrales prepares to graduate in May, she and Campbell look

Bisons win six in a row,
face key series at Tech

Upcoming
tennis matches
AprilS

at Delli) Stat

1

AprillO
a1 lvli&sowi-Rolla (M,)
ill Cenlt:J.I Arkiinsal; (W)

April12
Ouqcltita, Baptist (MJ

April:M
()Qacltita" Baptist <W)

Apri115

Ozarks-M. (M)
Ap.;U 18-19

GulfSQuth onference
Thuamamenl a:t Arltad¢lphia
IMily 2-.4

_NCAA ..Regional Tou:m.urumt

forward to a successful remainder
of the season.
"We are teammates who support each other," Corrales sad.
"Pumping each other up helps
create motivation to win."

For the record- - - MEN'S BASKETBALL (21.9, 12-4 GSC)
NCAA Division II South Region Quarterfinal
March 14 at Winter Park, Fla.
Henderson State 67, Harding 59
BASEBALL (26·10, 10·6 GSC)
Harding 2, ®Arkansas-Monticello 0
Harding 7, ®Arkansas-Monticello 1
®Arkansas-Monticello 13, Harding 12

RYAN COOK
Sports editor

Harding 9, @Arkansas-Monticello 2

The baseball team is back on
the winning track with six consecutive nonconference victories,
but that's after a 3-5 stretch in Gulf
South Conference play that
dropped the Bisons into third
place in the GSC's West Division.
A four-game series this weekend at fourth-place Arkansas Tech
can either solidify Harding's hold
on the third and final playoff berth
in the division or drop the Bisons
into fourth or fifthplace with t:hree
weekends left in conference play.
With nine teams in the West
Division, each team gets a weekend off from conference play. With
last weekend off, the Bisons
played six straight nonleague
games at home, easily sweeping
doubleheaders against Ozarks
(Mo.), Crichton and LeMoyneOwen.
The Bisons were ranked nationally before their 3-5 stretch
against Southern Arkansas and
Henderson State dropped the
Bisons from the poll.
After this weekend's games at
Tech, the Bisons host Ouachita Baptist for a crucial four-game GSC series April12-13, then host Ozarks
(Ark.) April15 for a single game.

Lyon 8, ®Harding 2
Southern Arkansas 4, @Harding 2
Southern Arkansas 4, ®Harding 2
®Harding 4, Southern Arkansas 3
Southern Arkansas 8, ®Harding 5
Harding 13, ®Williams Baptist 2
®Henderson State 2, Harding 1
Harding 8, ®Henderson State 2
Harding 4, ®Henderson State 1
®Henderson State 4, Harding 3
®Harding 10, Ozarks (Mo.) 1
®Harding 10, Ozarks (Mo.) 2
®Harding 3, Crichton 0
®Harding 13, Crichton 0
®Harding 6, LeMoyne-Owen 0
@Harding 14, LeMoyne-Owen 4
MEN'S TENNIS (13·3)
Harding 8, ®East Central 1
Harding 5, Southeastern Oklahoma 4
Harding 9, @Missouri-Rolla 0
®UALR 8, Harding 1
®Harding 9, Rhema 0
®Harding 9, John Brown 0
®Harding 6, Freed-Hardeman 1
Delta State 5, ®Harding 2

Freshman Michael Davis prepares to
deliver the ball Tuesday during the
Bisons' 6-0 win against LeMoyne-Owen.
Davis pitched two hitless innings in relief
of senior starter Joe James.

Led by junior Justin Goodrich's
5-2 record and 0.99 ERA,
Harding's pitching staff is leading
the conference with a 2.55 ERA
and more than eight strikeouts per
nine innings.
The Bisons are also tied with
Oelta State for the best fielding
percentage in the conference at
.964.

WOMEN'S TENNIS (12-4)
Harding 9, ®Arkansas Tech 0
®Ouachita Baptist 9, Harding 0
Harding 8, Henderson State 1
@Harding 5, Central Arkansas 4
Harding 8, ®Southern Arkansas 1
Harding 9, Arkansas-Monticello 0
@Harding 9, John Brown 0
®Harding 7, Arkansas Tech 0
®Harding 5, Freed-Hardeman 1
®UALR 7, Harding 0
®Harding 9, Henderson State 0
GOLF
®Arkansas Tech Collegiate Oassic
lOth of 14 teams (320-302-622)
Farley 155, Hall 156, Morgan 156, Smith 159,
Lauterbach 162
®Central Arkansas Spring Intercollegiate Meet
11th of 15 teams (338-325-663)
Farley 157, Morgan 164, Reid 166, Lauterbach 176,
Smith 189
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Around the horn-

Henderson State 67, Harding 59

NABC tabs Farley
as All-American

First-round loss eliminates Bisons

Senior Aaron Farley became
the first Bison basketball player
to be named
All-America
since Harding moved
to NCAA
Division II
in
1997
Farley
when the
National Association of Basketball Coaches
named him to its second team
Monday.
Farley, who averaged 18.6
points and 4.8 assists per game,
was also named the Gulf South
Conference West Division's
Player of the Year and was the
South Region's top vote-getter in
balloting for the NABC' s all-region team.
Four Bisons earned AllAmerica honors at the NAIA
level: Jason Cooper (1996},
Rolando Garcia (1991), Kenny
Collins (1986), and Butch
Gardner (1975-77).

HU lands 3 on GSC
all-academic teams
Senior Heather Lawrence
and juniors Jay Brogdon and
Darren McCrillis were named
to the Gulf South Conference's
Winter All-Academic Teams,
which were released March 24.
One Bison and eight Lady
Bisons also earned a spot on the
GSC Academic Honor Roll,
which includes all athletes with
a 3.0 GPA or better.

Bison golfers place
10th, 11th in meets
Keyed by a second round
that was its best in more than
three years, the Bison golf team
finished lOth out of 14 teams
last week at the Arkansas Tech
Collegiate Classic.
Senior Aaron Farley led the
Bisons with a 155 (79-76}, good
for 46th place. Freshman Matt
Hall and sophomore Adrian
Morgan tied for 50th at 156.
A 13-stroke improvement in
the second round pushed the
Bisons to an 11th-place tie in
the Central Arkansas Invitational on Monday and Tuesday.
Farley (79-78-157) and Morgan
(164} again led the Bisons.

.
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Annual spring game
ends knotted at 7-7
The scores came on the first
possession and last possession of
the annual spring football scrimmage Saturday at First Security
Stadium,
The team coached by assistant coach Scott Ragsdale got on
the board first. Its drive concluded with a 9-yard touchdown
pass from freshman Cam Rowan
to junior Demarcus Calhoun.
Ragsdale's team had two other
good chances to score that were
thwarted by a junior Marco Cole
interception at the goal line in the
first half and aseniorCllad Bonner
pass breakup in the second half.
Following Bonner's breakup,
sophomore Adam Lybrand connected with sophomore Joe Price
on a 67-yard touchdown pass on
the final play of the game.

RYAN COOK
Sports editor
hen Henderson State
defeated the Bisons, 6759, March 14 in the first
round of the NCAA Division II Tournament at Winter
Park, Fla., it was the fourth time the
teams had faced off this year.
It was also the fourth time the
Reddies had come out on top.
This loss ended Harding's season at 21-9, one of the best records
in school history.
"We've tried to up it a little bit
every year,'' coach Jeff Morgan said.
"Hopefully, we can keep it going.
We've got a great nucleus of guys
coming back. If we can add three or
four to go with them, we think
we've got just as good of a shot next
year to try and do the same."
ln their sixth season since moving up to DII, the Bisons made their
first appearance in the NCAA Tournament and collected their first
NCAA postseason win March 7
against North Alabama in the Gulf
South Conference Tournament
quarterfinals.
The Bisons led the Reddies 10-0
to start the NCAA Tournament
game and led until HSU took the
lead to stay with 9:52 to go in the
second half. It was a similar pattern
to a loss in the GSC semifinals, when
Harding led 10-2 before fallirig behind.
"It was a real good game,'' Morgan said. "We just couldn't quite get
over the hump against them.... It
was one of those deals where you're
probably going to have to end up
beating them sometime; we just
wish we could have been on the
other side of the bracket."
Henderson State won a secondround game against GSC foe Delta
State before losing to Eckerd of the
Sunshine State Conference in the

W

''We've got a great nucleus of
guys coming back. If we can
add three or four to go with
them, we think we' ve got just
as good of a shot next year."

Coach Jeff Morgan
South Region title game ended its
season.
The next week, HSU coach Rand
Chappell was named the new head
coach at Central Arkansas.
Five seniors - Aaron Farley, Jason Malek, Carl Vault, Chris
Campbell and Regimantas
Butvydas- played their last game
as Bisons in the loss to HSU.
"You just can't say enough about
those guys," Morgan said. "All of
them just did an awesome job and
were a lot of fun to coach and be
around."
All-American Farley posted a
career-high 31 points in the finale.
Malek. a second-teamAll-GSC honoree, was second only to Farley in
scoring and led the team with six
rebounds per game.
Harding led the conference in
offense (87.7 ppg) for the second
year in a row. The Bisons also led
the league in field-goal shooting
(.491}, free-throw shooting (.766),
assists (17.43 per game), steals (9.1
per game) and home attendance
(2,423 per game).
Following up one of the best seasons in school history is a tall order,
especially with the loss of five seniors.
ln addition to underclassmen
who will get more playing time,
Morgan said redshirt freshman
Matt Hall and twin junior transfers
Edward and Emmanuel White will
also help the Bisons in 2003-04.

Bidding farewell to the Rhodes Rowdies, senior Carl Vault waves March 1 during
Senior Night activities after the Bisons' loss .to Henderson State. Vault was one of
five seniors who helped lead the Bisons to a 21-9 record and their first bid to the
Division II NCAA Tournament.

Division II South Region Tournament
Quarterfinals
Henderson Sta It! 67, Ha:rcltng 59
Delta State 72, Florida Southern 70
Eckerd 83, Morehou e 68
Rilllim 76, Alabama-Hun tsvillv 61

Semifinalll

J't nderson Sta_te 67, Delt;l State 60
e<:kerd 74. Rollins 70

Clulmpionship
Eckerd S.Renderscm tate 75

Eckerd lost to Qu~ (N.C.), 99-78, In Elite Kight

Track teams running at home next "W"eek
CODY USHER
Staff w riter
After a strong indoor track season that sent three Bisons to the
national championship meet, the
track team started the outdoor
season last weekend at the Big Cat
Classic in Memphis.
The men's team won five
events in Memphis and the
women's team took one event despite cold and windy conditions
and strong Division I competition.
The following Bisons and Lady
Bisons turned in victories~ junior
Scott Wietecha (3,000-meter
steeplechase), junior Jacob Rotich
(1,500 meters), sophom9re Reed
Fisher (800 meters), junior Tyler
Kemmerer (400 meters) and
sophomore Helen Singoei (1,500
meters).
"In Memphis we wanted to
work on different things like
speed," coach Steve Guymon said.
"We did pretty well, winning several events. It was a good weekend, being the first outdo<?_r meet
and being so cold and windy."
This weekend, a select few Bison and Lady Bison runners will
compete at the Texas Relays in
Austin. Because the meet is primarily made up of NCAA Division I teams, Harding will compete in only six events.
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Junior Scott Wiefec:ha, a Bison distance runner, practices last month on Ted Lloyd
Track at First Security Stadium. W~etecha was one of six Bisons to win a race last
weekend at the Big Cat Classic in Memphis.

The women's team will send
junior Sarah Reardon to compete
in the 10,000 meters, senior
Hanna Haavikk.o in the 1,500
meters and the distance medley
team. The men's team will send
junior Ryan Bond to the 400meter hurdles, Rotich and junior
Madej Miereczko in the 5,000
meters and the distance medley
team.
Upcoming meets for the Bisons

include the Harding Invitational
at the Ted Lloyd Track in Searcy
AprilS. It will be a small meet with
a few teams and is Harding's only
home meet of the season.
On April 12, the teams will
travel to Fayetteville to compete in the John McDonnell In~
vitational. There will also be an
unofficial Gulf South Conference meet held in Huntsville,
Ala., later in the season.

Health is an important factor
for the Bisons' and Lady· Bisons'
success.
'~This year is different because
this time last year we had a lot of
injuries," Kemmerer said. "The
last two years I've been injured,
and this year I ran a full indoor
season."
Guymon said the outdoor season is intense with several meets
over the next few weeks.
"The season goes by very
quick," Guymon said. "It'll be
busy for the next month, then it's
over."
- Guymon said Rotich, Miereczko,
Wietecha, Kemmerer, Bond and the
4x400 relay team have the best
chances among the men's team for
qu~g to the national outdoor
finals to be held in Edwardsville, ill.,
in May.
On the women's side
Haavikko, Reardon, Singoei and
junior Janet Kogo have excellent
odds of qualifying in the distance
events, Guymon said, with freshman Synda Veitenheimer having
an outside chance at qualifying in
the hurdles.
"We have a good shot qualifying several people for nationals," Guymon said. "At the end
of the indoor season we said we
would like to send 10 to the outdoor nationals."

